Do you have an hour for our Road Traffic Victims?

Join the world, shine your inner light, and spread your fragrance for spiritual solace on the United Nations World Day of Remembrance!

On Sunday 17th November 2013, let each one of us play our part collectively and beacon our spiritual headlights to the millions killed and injured on the world’s roads, and also to their families and many others also affected. Let us also reflect on the tremendous burden and cost of this daily continuing disaster.

If you would like to offer your vibrations of strength from deep down, to the victims and survivors of road accidents, you are warmly invited to join us on this especially significant World Meditation Hour on….

Sunday 17th November, 6.30pm – 7.30pm
Brahma Kumaris Meditation Centre
2 Excelsior Street
Shenton Park
Phone (08) 9388 6101, Email perth@au.brahmakumaris.org

Just bring the “spiritual you” together with a little flower!

Feel the power and make a difference!